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Abstract
Common challenge in gas analyzers such as Ion Mobility Spectrometers (IMS) integrated into a measurement system is the
reduced analysis speed that is partially limited by the temporal carry-over of sample molecules. It is caused by adsorption and
absorption of the molecules into the gas tubes of the analyzer. We studied the recovery times of common tube materials: polyether
ether ketone (PEEK), polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP), polyethylene (PE), steel 316 L,
parylene C coated steel and Silconert® coated steel from organic combustion products. The tests were performed in two
temperatures, at 25 °C and at 70 °C. In addition, detailed analysis was performed for PTFE tube material at 33, 50, 70 and
100 °C to observe the temperature relation of desorption. Uncoated steel was found to have the best performance in increased
temperature applications due lack of absorption. Major advantages from coatings compared to plane steel were not found. Plastics
were found suitable materials in lower temperatures where adsorption exceeds absorption.
Keywords Carry over . Instrumenting . Recovery . Tubing . Sorption

Introduction
Gas analyzers based on ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) are
used in various application areas such as medicine, process
industry, security and research ([1, 2]. Due to its relative simplicity and ability to function at atmospheric pressure, IMS
technology enables low-maintenance gas analysis even outside laboratory conditions. However, residual signal produced
by the previously sampled gas results in so called carry-over
effect that should be addressed in all applications. Recovery
time, i.e. the time required for the system to clear out the carryover is dependent on analyzer materials, temperature, volume
and control of the contaminating molecules. Recovery time
can be improved by increasing the temperature, reducing surface area, and by optimizing material selection and filtration
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methods utilized in the system ([3, 4]. These methods also
have their downsides. Heating inherently increases the complexity and energy consumption of the system, reduces the
number of applicable materials, and in some cases may also
affect to the analyte composition by promoting chemical reactions. Minimizing the surface area by reducing of physical
dimensions beyond a certain point further complicates the
manufacturing of the system, and filtering potentially limits
the range of detection.
With correct material selection, the recovery time of the
system can be improved without energy draw and material
limitations posed by heating to high temperatures. An ideal
material would be flexible with minimal adsorption and absorption and with no degassing when heated up. Any material
is a compromise between these factors. Typical materials in
gas analysis are plastics such as fluoropolymers, metals or
ceramics. Steel is typically used in high performance applications where minimal adsorption is critical because of its heat
tolerance. In order to further improve the performance of steel,
special coatings can also be deployed.
Our team focuses on the development of methods for the
analysis of surgical smoke that is produced in electrosurgery
operation to classify the tissue types being operated ([5, 6].
The 95% of the mass of surgical smoke is water and the
remainder consists of volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
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and cellular debris [7]. Majority of VOCs and water is condensed into particulates ([8, 9]. This application area is particularly challenging as the combination of molecular and particulate matter easily condenses into the analytical system
causing excessive carry-over effect. The particulates dominate
the carry-over through dissolving back to the sample stream
after the partial pressure in the stream is decreased below the
vapor pressure of the molecules.
There is no literature on optimal material selection for sampling and analysis of surgical smoke. We chose seven common materials used in pneumatics and gas analyzers and evaluated their effect on the recovery times as a function of temperature by using differential mobility spectrometer (DMS).
From physicochemical perspective, we focused on different forms of sorption, namely adsorption, absorption, and desorption. We aimed to find out the sorption properties of the
different materials by using the DMS for measuring carryover after sample introduction.

Materials and methods
Tube materials and tubes
We chose the most common materials used in VOC analyzers
for the test tubes: polyether ether ketone (PEEK),
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP), polyethylene (PE), steel 316 L, parylene C coated
steel and Silconert® coated steel. The purpose of the Parylene
and Silconert® coatings is to reduce the adsorption on the
steel tube surface. The length of the test tubes from each material was 30 cm. The length of the test tubes was chosen to
reflect the tubing of typical desktop-sized. Tubes had 4 mm
Inner diameter (ID) except 3.2 mm PEEK-tube and additional
3 mm ID PTFE-tube.
Comparison of the materials was performed in the procedure and the setup described in Test setup 1. More detailed
testing for the effect of temperature on the recovery time was
performed for the PTFE tube with the procedure described in
Test setup 2.
Test setup 1: Material comparison for recovery times.
The test procedure consisted of two phases: sorption phase by
contaminating smoke, and a desorption measurement phase.
The smoke production setup consisted of a commercial electrosurgical knife (Itkacut MB350, Innokas Medical, Finland)
attached to a stepper motor controlled xyz-stage modified
from a 3D printer (REPRAP Mendel Prusa i3, Kitprinter3d,
Spain) and a smoke evacuator (Surtron Evac, Quirumed,
Spain). The smoke production setup is illustrated in Fig. 1
a). A similar setup has been used in previous studies, where
the aim was to identify tissue types by DMS measurements of

surgical smoke ([5, 6, 10]. The setup in the desorption and the
measurement phase consisted only the individual 30 cm long
sample tubes and the DMS device (Envi-AMC, Environics
Ltd., Mikkeli, Finland). An illustration of the desorption phase
setup is presented in Fig. 1 b). Where six-channel tube holder
was attached to setup in sorption phase and single tubes in the
measurement phase.
For tube sorption phase, a fresh porcine kidney was cut
with the electrosurgical knife. Kidney slices were around
1 cm thick in order to guarantee appropriate cutting depth
for the knife. The sample tubes were cleaned with steam after
each measurement for approximately two minutes and subsequent drying with pressurized air. This brought the sorption
level (described in DMS Sensor section) back to the initial
baseline value before the next sorption phase.
The movements of the diathermy knife used in the smoke
production phase were controlled with the xyz-stage. The cuts
made to the sample were 3 mm deep, 5 mm long. Blade width
was 2.35 mm. The surgical smoke evacuator was used to lead
the smoke into the tubes as presented in Fig. 1 a). The smoke
evacuator was immediately switched off once the smoke production ended to avoid driving excess ambient air through the
sample tubes. The six-channel platform holding the sample
tubes was then detached from the smoke production setup.
The placement of the tubes in the six-channel platform was
shuffled between the sorption cycles. Secondly, the sample
tube order was shuffled in the measurement phase to take into
account that some of the VOCs might desorb from the tubes
between sorption and measurement. For reference, we sorbted
two samples per material without particulates. This was performed with HEPA-filter between xyz-stage and test tubes.
The actual desorption measurement phase for each tube
consisted of three stages:
1. The sample tube was connected to the sample input of the
DMS device.
2. For the first 15 s of the 5-min measurement, clean air was
measured to provide a baseline reference value for the
desorption.
3. The airflow was changed to go through the sample tube
for the rest of the measurement. The measurements were
conducted in room temperature. Second set of measurements was conducted in a heating cabinet (MICRO,
Temperature Applied Sciences (TAS), UK) where the
tubes were warmed up at 70 °C for 5 min before the
measurement was started. Desorption was approximated
to follow first order dynamics, where the time constant τ
equals approximately 63% reduction in the intensity from
the beginning of the measurement phase. Half-life in first
order rate equation compares to time constant with Eq. 1.
t § ¼ τ*lnð2Þ

ð1Þ
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Fig. 1 Test setup 1: a) The sample tubes were connected into a flow divider that had six channels and the tubes were sorbted with surgical smoke from
porcine renal tissue. b) Residual molecules were measured from each tube individually with the DMS

Test setup 2: The Effect of Temperature on PTFE recovery.
The second test setup consisted of a single PFTE-tube and a
flow rate controller (AS2000, SMC Japan), which were heated
to target temperature in a heat cabinet. The flow rate controller
was included to simulate typical gas analyzer composition
with tubes and other components. The surgical smoke sample
was generated with electrosurgical knife and the xyz-stage as
in Test setup 1. Since there was no need for changing tubes
between sorption and desorption, the desorption phase was
begun immediately after the sorption phase.
Figure 2 illustrates the test setup 2. Produced smoke was
injected using flow injection principle. In the sorption phase,
valve V1 was closed and valve V2 opened, resulting in a flow
of 10 l/min from the diathermy system and additional 2 l/min
flow from the clean air source. In the desorption phase valve
V1 was open and valve V2 was closed causing 1.5 l/min flow
through the sample tube from the clean air source. Excess
0.5 l/min clean air flow from 2 l/min was directed to the smoke
evacuator.

DMS sensor
Sample tubes were measured with Envi-AMC® (Environics
Oy, Finland), a Differential ion Mobility Spectrometer
(DMS). It contains a radioactive Americium-241 source to
ionize the volatile molecules in the sample gas and a sensor
Fig. 2 The test setup for rapid
adsorption-desorption cycle in elevated temperatures

unit, which separates the ions with a high amplitude asymmetric radio frequency (RF) -electric field and a low amplitude
DC compensation field. Two-dimensional spectrum is obtained by altering the strength RF of the electric fields and recording the amount of ionized molecules landing on the detector
element at each pair of fields. The operation of the DMS is
recently presented in detail elsewhere [11].
To assess the desorption, we performed a time series DMS
sweep, where the aim was to particularly monitor the release
and the amount of the sorbted heavy VOCs, instead of a normal sweep to measure a wide range of substances. For this
purpose, the amplitude of the voltage generating the radio
frequency field (Vrf) was kept nearly constant, at 450 V 451 V. The reason for varying the amplitude by one volt
was due to technical limitations of the DMS sensor. The compensation voltage (Vc) was scanned from −1 to 5 V in steps of
0.3 V, (Fig. 3). The time constant values were obtained at
Vc = −0.3 V.
We analyzed obtained recovery times with MannWhitney U-test (MWU) with 95% confidence interval.
This means that the statistical difference between the
results was analyzed with the Mann Whitney U test,
and the presented result of significant statistical difference has a 95% confidence interval. The confidence
interval of 95% means that the null hypothesis (the
distributions are the same i.e. no statistical difference)
is rejected, if the p value from the Mann Whitney U
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Fig. 3 Typical measurement spectrum from an individual desorption
measurement. Scan consist two clusters, excessive undispersed heavy
VOC cluster and reaction ion peak (RIP) consisting mainly of ionized
water. The discontinuity at the beginning (start) is the moment when
toggled to direct sample to DMS

test is under 0.05. In practice this conveys the probability that the portrayed result of statistically significant
difference is correct.

Results
Test setup 1: Material comparison for recovery times.
The results of the recovery time measurements for different materials are illustrated in Table 1. Shortest desorption
time at room temperature was obtained with a smaller
diameter (3 mm) PTFE tube. PEEK tube was next, but it
also had a smaller inner diameter than other tubes
(3.2 mm compared to the 4 mm in other materials).
Uncoated steel tube had the third shortest recovery time.
Silconert®-coated and parylene-coated steel were nearly
equal in terms of recovery time. Furthermore, the
parylene-coating was partially detached during assemblies, which may explain the outliers between the test
repetitions (Fig.4). The longest recovery time was obtained with PE-material. From the potential tube materials,
diameter (4 mm) PTFE-tube had the worst recovery time.
The sample number for FEP material is significantly lower than the rest of the materials, since the material arrived
at the final stages of the measurement period. Box plots
showing the distribution of the recovery time constants in
room temperature are presented in Fig. 4.

We excluded PE-tubes from heated tests after two measurements, since heated PE itself was found to emit plasticizer
molecules to the measurement gas. Heated 4 mm PTFE and
FEP-tubes performed clearly worse than in unheated case. In
opposite parylene-coated steel tube benefited from the heating
the most and Silconert®-coated and plain steel tube slightly.
Box plots showing the distribution of the recovery time constants in the heated condition are presented in Fig. 5. The
measurements in elevated temperature were conducted after
the room temperature measurements, and due to limited
equipment availability, the sample numbers had to be left
lower. Filtering particulates before the sample tubes reduced
both recovery times and signal levels. Precisely 63–81% reduction in recovery times and 13–47% reduction in signal
peak. The only exception was parylene-coated steel, but this
might be due to the coating that had damaged during repetitive
testing.
(PEEK) polyether ether ketone, (PTFE)
polytetrafluoroethylene, (FEP) fluorinated ethylene propylene, (PE) polyethylene, (S) steel 316 L, (PS) parylene C coated steel, (SS) Silconert® coated steel.
Data in boxplots preferably have N greater than 5.
Therefore, we excluded measurement with FEP: 30.5, 26.3,
27.7 s recovery times and 3 mm PTFE: 10.2, 8.8, 12.0, 11.5 s
from Fig. 4. In addition, from Fig. 5 FEP: 34.6, 35.5, 26.3,
PVDF (3 mm) 6.9, 6.5 s.

Test setup 2: The Effect of Temperature on PTFE
recovery.
In test setup 2, the recovery time of a PTFE tube was
measured in 33, 50, 70, 100 °C ambient temperature.
Recovery time constants for the heated PTFE tubes are
presented in Fig. 6.

Statistical analysis
Mann-Whitney U-test was performed for the time constant values to assess the statistical validity of the results gained in this study. A 95% confidence level (i.e.
p < 0.05) was considered as the threshold for statistical
significance. The results are presented in Table 2 and
Table 3 for room temperature and 70 °C conditions,
respectively. As seen in Table 2, statistically significant
difference in the time constants was found between
most material pairs. However, PE and PEEK were the
only materials that have a statistically significant difference in the clearance time constants in room temperature compared to any other material. In the elevated
temperature of 70 °C, statistically relevant differences
were only observed between some material pairs, but
no material could be completely differentiated, as shown
in Table 3.
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Table 1 Measured tube recovery times. τ is the recovery time constant in sec. MAX is maximum current signal in the beginning of the measurement.
END is the remnant signal after 5 min of the measurement. N is the number of samples measured
Room temperature
Material

τ
(s)

MAX
(pA)

PTFE, 3 mm
PEEK, 3.2 mm
S, 4 mm
FEP, 4 mm
PS, 4 mm
SS, 4 mm

10.9
16.2
19.4
27.7
30.0
31.2

PTFE, 4 mm
PE, 4 mm

37.9
91.4

70 °C

HEPA-filtered

END
(pA)

N

τ (s)

MAX (pA)

163
314
290
239
222
381

23.5
62.8
63.6
33.4
63.6
66.9

4
21
18
3
18
18

6.69
15.2
17.8
34.6
14.1
30.0

319
221

71.5
125

20
18

49.9
NaN

Discussion
Recovery time constants
Shortest recovery time for unheated materials was achieved
with tubes with smaller diameter, PEEK and PTFE. For the
tubes with a larger inner diameter, 4 mm, pure steel tube had
the shortest recovery time. In the heated experiment, parylene
coated steel performed best. Silconert coating performed
worse than pure steel, but may perform better in higher temperatures, since the recommended temperature range of the
manufacturer goes up to 450 °C. This could explain the reason
why Silconert-coated steel was inferior in terms of recovery
times when compared to uncoated steel. The difference between the two materials decreases along with rising temperature and it is possible that Siclonert-coating performs superiorly when temperature is elevated significantly above those
used in our study. As demonstrated by these results the inner
diameter is a noteworthy factor in terms of recovery time.
These results are in line with the results of Dowker and

Fig. 4 Distributions of the recovery time constants at room temperature.
N is the number of test repetitions

END
(pA)

N

τ (s)

MAX
(pA)

END
(pA)

N

208
305
280
298
274
352

51.2
98.7
90.9
76.2
86.3
90.7

2
6
6
3
6
6

–
6.00
6.00
7.38
35.1
10.4

–
202
153
179
189
332

–
82.4
92.4
70.3
89.0
83.1

–
2
2
2
2
2

294
459

89.9
425

8
2

7.15
–

210
–

75.9
–

2
–

Hardwick [12], where the recovery time was found being
dependent on the cross-sectional area of the tubes. In addition,
Moschou et al. have showed that the recovery time correlates
with the sample flow speed and water evaporation speed correlating sample flow speed [13].

Summary about sorption related factors
Our results showed unexpected effect in the recovery times for
PTFE between the heated and the unheated conditions (Fig. 4
and Fig. 5). The recovery times were somewhat slower in the
heated test compared to the unheated. In the first experiment,
we heated the tubes after the sorption phase for five minutes.
This heating time could provide moment for adsorption. The
heating increased permeability of PTFE and thus absorption
into the tube material due to elevated temperature and relatively long five-minute diffusion time. This could be significant
compared to decreased adhesion to the heated plastic surface.

Fig. 5 Distributions of the recovery time constants at 70 °C temperature.
N is the number of measurements included in the analysis
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Table 3 The result matrix of the statistical analysis based on the
recovery times of the tubes at 70 °C. Table presents P-values, where
bolded values indicate a statistically significant difference (MWU 95%CI)
SS
SS
S
PS
FEP
PTFE
PEEK
Fig. 6 Recovery time constant of a PTFE tube in various temperatures.
Differences were statistically significant between all temperatures,
according to Mann-Whitney U test with 95% confidence interval

The effect of increased absorption is also supported by the
results obtained in additional PTFE heating test. As shown
in Fig. 6, increase in temperature decreased the recovery time,
as opposed to Fig. 5, where the tubes had the five-minute
heating and an even longer assembly-disassembly period. In
the second test (Fig. 6), tubes had only few second transition
times and no assembly time. As metals have lower permeability than plastics, this could also explain why metal tubes recovered faster than plastic tube when heated.
In general, the recovery time of a tube depends on the
desorption speed and the amount of the contaminating sorption, consisting absorption and adsorption. Adsorption consists of physisorption and chemisorption. We interpreted these
results only through physisorption, since we assumed chemisorption to be irrelevant, having too strong bond energies to
match these desorption kinetics (Grinham and Chew 2017).
Energy in hydrogen bonds in water falls between
physisorption and chemisorption. Therefore, steam is convenient for removal of physisorpted molecules. Similarly, we
excluded competitive adsorption models, which could be
fitted to data in respect of competition between different bond
strengths in molecule alignment on surface (Singh et al. 2019).
The exclusion was made based on the limited theoretical background and references.

Table 2 The result matrix of a
statistical analysis based on the
recovery times of the tubes at
room temperature. Table presents
P-values, where bolded values
indicate a statistically significant
difference with Mann-Whitney U
test with 95% confidence interval

SS
SS
S
PS
PE
FEP
PTFE
3 mm
PEEK

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

S

PS

FEP

PTFE

PEEK

0.0649

0.0043
0.3095

0.2619
0.0952
0.0238

0.4136
0.0626
0.0293
0.6303

0.0043
0.4848
0.5887
0.0238
0.0293

–
–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–

–

The quantity of sorption is the sum of adsorption and absorption. Adsorption is dependent on the surface area, surface
free energy of the surface and inversely on the vapor pressure
of the adsorpted molecule. [14] In contrast, absorption depends on solubility, permeability and diffusion, ([15, 16],
and the quantity of diffused molecules depends on exposure
time (Fig.7). Solubility and diffusion are exponentially dependent on temperature [16] [15]. A rule of thumb is that every
10 °C increase in temperature doubles the permeability and
therefore absorption as well. The surface free energy, unlike
vapor pressure, does not increase dramatically in relation to
temperature [17]. Thus, adsorption decreases on elevating
temperatures.
The surface free energies of the materials used in this study
have substantial differences that can partly explain the changes in recovery times. According to acid-base theorem, surface
free energy can be approximated by the single component
model where it is divided into dispersive (van der Waals type)
and acid and base components [18] [19]. Eq. 2 shows the
model for total surface free energy
γTot: ¼ γLW þ 2

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
γþ γ−

ð2Þ

, where γLW is the van der Waals component, γ- is the electron donor component, and γ + is the electron acceptor
component.

S

PS

PE

FEP

PTFE

PTFE 3 mm

PEEK

<10−5

0.7042
0.0597

<10−5
<10−5
0.0001

0.1912
0.0269
0.9599
0.0077

0.0186
<10−5
0.1321
<10−5
0,0912

0.0025
0.0043
0.0043
0.0025
0,0571
0,0022

<10−5
0.0071
0.0008
<10−5
0,0068
0,0000
0.0034

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–

–
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free energy affects to adsorption. Permeability, solubility and
diffusion affects to absorption. Desorption speed is affected
by airflow speed, tube diameter and surface area. In addition,
temperature affects to desorption, adsorption and absorption.

Limitations

Fig. 7 Estimation schematic for major affecting parameters for tube
recovery time

Surface free energy components for steel are γLW =
38.7 mJ/m2, γ- = 39.1 mJ/m2, and y + = 1.4 mJ/m2 resulting
in total surface free energy ytot of 54 mJ/m2. For PTFE γLW =
18.1 mJ/m2, γ- = 2.2 mJ/m2, and γ + = 0.1 mJ/m2, thus yielding ytot = 19 mJ/m2 [20]. According to a single component
model parylene has total surface free energy of 27.64 mJ/m2
[21], FEP 16.9–22.7 mJ/m2 [22], PEEK 42.4–49.8 mJ/m2
[23], and PE 31 mJ/m2 [24].
Since increase in surface free energy increases adsorption,
we can conclude that softer materials (less surface energy)
adsorb less, but due to the material porosity, they absorb more,
especially in higher temperatures. For example, H2O permeability for PTFE is at 20 °C 0.0045 gmm/m2day, at 40 °C
0.0174 gmm/m2day, and at 80 °C 0.241 gmm/m2day [25,
26]. For metals, the absorption is insignificant.
In addition to surface free energy, the flow speed of the
sample and carrier gas is a factor that contributes to the recovery time. More specifically, the flow speed affects to the desorption rate. Lyulin and Kabov described an evaporation correlation as Eq. 3 [27],
Q ¼ 1:5*10−4 T 1:82 U 0:147
g

ð3Þ

Where Q is the mass flow, T is the temperature in Celsius
and Ug is the mass flow in a test chamber. This would imply
that the difference between tubes having 4 and 2 mm inner
diameter (id) is only 23%, but temperature elevation from 20
to 40 °C produce a 3.5 times faster response. On the contrary
[13], studied evaporation where the results indicated that
2 mm (id) tube recovers 4 times faster than a 4 mm tube.
This is also closer to the results reported in a study by [12].
We observed a 3.5-fold increase in recovery time, in unheated
situation and 7.4-fold increase in heated situation between 4
and 3 mm PTFE tubes being clearly larger than expected.
Figure 7 presents major affecting parameters for tube recovery time. The recovery time depends on desorption speed
and the amount of sorption. The sorption can be divided to
adsorption and absorption, where vapor pressure and surface

The key limitation of this study is the relatively small sample
size of the different materials in the test setups. The sample
size restricted the ability to draw statistically valid conclusions
regarding the recovery times between some of the materials.
With substantially more measurements, statistically significant differences between more tubing materials could most
likely be seen. In addition, some of the parylene coatings
partially detached during assembly and might cause some additional adhesion due to the increased surface area. These tests
revealed direct desorption time constants for a specific application. However, temperature programmed desorption (TPD)
is another possible approach. Using TDB all sorpted substances are desorpted and measured, which should decrease
measurement uncertainties.

Conclusions
Optimal tubes should have maximal flow speed, minimal surface area, and minimal adsorption and absorption. Because
increase in temperature decreases adsorption but increases absorption and since plastics absorb considerably, there should,
in principle be an optimal temperature for the plastics. The
exposure time may play a major role in this feature because
the adsorption is faster than absorption. Therefore, short exposure times would elevate the optimal temperature for plastics. For metal tubes, the absorption is minimal and therefore
there may not be such an optimal temperature. In this case,
increase in temperature explicitly improves the performance
by decreasing the amount of contamination.
Based on our results, we suggest that people working with
gas analyzers would:
1. Use tubes with minimal inner diameter
2. Avoid using PE
3. Use PEEK or fluoropolymers in moderate temperature
and demanding applications
4. Use metal tubing’s in high performance and high temperature applications
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